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Harley A. Rotbart, M.D. is Professor and Vice Chairman of Pediatrics, University of Colorado School

of Medicine. He has authored nearly 200 medical and scientific publications, but this is the best

baseball book he has ever written! He and his wife, Sara, live in Denver with their 3 teenage kids.

First off...I dearly love the game of baseball, have since I was 5 years old. Mr. Rotbart has shown

me why the game has rooted itself to my inner core. These days, I've had to step back and look at

the game from another view. I am a District Administrator for Little League Baseball in Arizona and

oversee 18 leagues. After reading this book I purchased enough copies for the presidents of each

league (plus some) in the hopes that these directors of our young athletes will do the same with

their constituents. Nothing worthwhile in life is just handed to us, we must practice over and over so

we are ready when it's our turn to make the right play or decision in our lives. This book teaches us

as adults, as well as our children, how perfect practice makes perfect!

In my spare time, I am responsible for the ongoing success of the Madison, NJ LL Girls Softball

program. Every spring, approximately 260 young ladies, from 7-16 years of age, play fastpitch

softball. Thanks to the efforts of close to 100 volunteer coaches, our program gives the young ladies

of our community the chance to learn to love a game they can play forever.Following our spring

program, 3 teams (14U, 12U, 10U) complete in summer tournaments and leagues. I've been



coaching the 14U level for 15 years now. In the late spring, I received an email from Harley Rotbart

telling me about his book. I read a few chapters online and thought this book might be a good

learning tool for my summer softball team. I took a chance and ordered 16 copies.You can imagine

the look on my team's eyes when I handed out a book and reading assignment listing at our

parents/players meeting. I created a reading list; with each player having 6 assigned chapters. I

organized it so that before/after each game, everyone had to be ready to make a 1 minute

presentation to the rest of the team. No one knew who I'd call on to present, so everyone had to do

their reading. When I was asked "what happens if we aren't prepared when called on?", my answer

was simple. "You'll enjoy that game from the bench. "We made it through the entire book last

summer. I asked my players if they'd be willing to write a book report I could post on . A few of them

took me upon on the offer. Their comments on the book follow:Did you enjoy reading this book this

summer? Why?I liked this book because it was a very clear and straight forward way to learn more

about softball, or to teach those who did not know the difference from a softball and a football.

Unlike a lot of books about sports that have a bunch of different sports smushed together, this one

explains everything there is to know about softball in a chapter by chapter sequence, often

comparing events in softball to real life events. Cara M. 2nd Base.I enjoyed reading this book this

summer because I enjoyed how the author related softball to real life. I really taught me a lot.

Julianna V. Catcher.Yes- It helped prepare me for each game and made me realize how every

aspect of the game of softball is related to life. It really got me thinking. Mackenzie G. Pitcher,

SS.Was being prepared to talk about this book a good way to begin/end our games?Being prepared

to talk about this book before or after games was a good way to review how to act in real game

situations. Cara M.This book was a great way to open and close games. IT really got you to

understand the topic thoroughly in order to present what you read to the team. Julianna V.Yes,

sometimes the chapters that were talked about were situations in the game we just played.

Mackenzie G.What one thing did you read that really surprised you?One chapter that really

surprised me was the one about "The perfect game". It talked about how a perfect game would be

when the pitcher throws no bad pitches, only strikes. The thing that surprised me was that the book

said how the catcher was just a part of the perfect pitches as the pitcher, due to all the signs she

gives. Cara M.One thing that surprised me was that everything talked about softball and it was all

related to life. That surprised me that everything in the book had an impact on life. Julianna V.The

"from the dugout" section of each chapter really surprised me because I never really thought of how

softball could relate to life. It made the game seem more than just a bunch of girls throwing balls

around. Mackenzie G.Would you recommend this book to other players/coaches?I would



recommend this book to players that want to improve their knowledge of the game, or anyone who

just wants to know what is going on when they watch their daughter, friend, etc. Cara M.Yes, I

would recommend this book because not only does it teach you about softball, it teaches you about

life. Julianna V.Yes, it improves the player's game and is a good coaching tool. Mackenzie G.Did

you forgive your coach for giving you a summer reading assignment?Even though I was very

surprised coach gave us a summer reading assignment, it was really not a big deal, and I actually

learned a lot. Cara M.Yes, I do forgive my coach because I thought the summer reading I would be

a drag, but I ended up learning a lot of life lessons from the book and really enjoyed it. Julianna

VYes - it wasn't that bad. Mackenzie G.I'll be buying 15 copies of this book every summer in the

years ahead. I found this a great way to prepare the team for the game ahead or to finish up after

the game was over. Sometimes its difficult for a coach to find the right things to say. Taking this

approach put my players in charge of the pre/post game talks! It worked very well.Dave Carver

Madison NJ LL Softball

I discovered the perfect gift for a grandmother to give her baseball-playing grandkids. I don't know

anything about bats or gloves, and I can't figure out any of the other paraphernalia my grandsons

use when I watch their games. Until now, the best I could do was giving them a gift certificate to a

sporting goods store. But, "The On Deck Circle of Life - 101 Lessons from the Dugout" is better than

any gift certificate. If I made a list of everything I'd like my grandsons to grow up to become, the list

would include most of the chapters of this book. I bought a copy of the book for myself, too -

because the top half of every chapter is a little lesson in the game of baseball and helps me

understand what the kids are doing out there. The bottom half of each chapter teaches kids how the

game relates to the real world, so there's something in each chapter for grandparents, parents, and

kids. I really like this part of Chapter 81, the "Home Field Advantage":"As life challenges and

confuses you, take comfort in, and take advantage of, your home field. Your parents and your

brothers and sisters are your best friends, your most important teammates...No matter how bad the

crisis, how afraid you feel, or how terrible you imagine the outcome, your family is your ultimate

home field advantage. Find the comfort and stability of your familiar dugout and the friendly faces on

the bleachers. You'll win many more games at home than on the road."

I actually bought 2 books. My son is 10 and he reads everying evening.He reads out loud to me and

I follow along in my book. We discuss every chapter (short). The book is well written. Any child that

likes baseball will certainly enjoy all the baseball talk. And the way life's lessons are presented are



so much better than I could try to explain to my son. He understands them. We are now referring

back to the book in conversation. I can say remember what the book said about curve

balls?Sometimes life will throw you a curve ball. It is all in how you handle the situation. We have

not finished the book yet, but when we do I will keep them handy and have my son refer back to

certain chapters when lifecan be sticky. I look forward every evening to sit down and read this book

with him. I think it is awesome.

This is a wonderful book. It takes game situations familiar to all kids who play baseball and softball

and turns them into a handbook for dealing with the real life situations that kids and adults have to

deal with everyday. Dr. Rotbart's experience as a pediatrician and as a coach is evident on every

page - he writes in an easy to understand, gentle style that kids and their parents will love. Have

your kids read a few chapters each day of the season, or have them look up the actual events that

happened on the ball field at the end of each game, for a healthy dose of life's wisdom from the

baseball diamond. Just what the doctor ordered!
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